
C O N C L U D E D Problem ID : 27
PROBLEM REPORT
PS-1

Reporting Division :SOUTH District:

Neighbourhood : STRATHCONA Address : 10135 SASK. DR.

Reg Rank Last Name First Name
670 CST HILTON

Key Description : MENTALLY DISTURBED MALE

Problem Description:
On 94 July 8 while working Old Strathcona Community Station, Cst HILTON spoke with a Terry COLBORNE,

of Remax Realty. He had been experiencing a continual problem with a male individual causing mischief to various
signs in front of Waters Edge Apartment (10149 Sask. Dr.) that had first started on 94 June 28.

The male would continually knock over several signs and also would put masking tape over the signs. Cst
HILTON located the male at his apartment and spoke with him. He was identified as DINESIN, Erik (23 May 04) 603,
10135 Sask. Dr., 433-1303.

Droblem solving strategies and results :

During the conversation it was felt that DINESIN was suffering from dillusions and may not have realized his
actions were wrong. He felt he could do it because he owns Water's Edge and also Kennedy Towers. His
conversations turned to the fact there were scientists living in Kennedy Towers that were controlling his brain and what
he did.

His actions were not destructive at this time but may escalate as he deteriorates mentally.
Since Cst. HILTON'S initial contact with DINESIN and his concern for DINESIN's well being, Cst. HILTON

contacted the Mobile Mental Health Crisis Team and explained the situation. They agreed that it would be advisable for
them to pay him a visit.

On 94 July 21 Cst HILTON and three members of the team visited DINESIN and they carried out their
assessment. DINESIN talked freely with them and in the end agreed to continue talking to them in the near future.

In conclusion, the Mental Health Team were going to take further action and may eventually get him involved in
the geriatrics program at Alberta Hospital.

DINESIN needed this assistance because he has no relatives in Edmonton or Canada. Any relatives are in
Denmark and are more than likely unaware of the situation.


